
DAY FourDAY Four –– Week OneWeek One

 QuizQuiz –– ReviewReview -- HomeworkHomework

 Mobile HomesMobile Homes

 Heating SystemsHeating Systems

 Forensic AuditingForensic Auditing



Today’s Quiz

 What is a sacrificial rod? (think H2O)

 What is a casement window?

 Which formula is used to calculate surface heat
loss through a wall?

 In a heating environment, where should the
vapor & air retarders be located?

 What should be done before insulating ducts?

 Does condensation warm or cool surfaces?



RR--Values & UValues & U--ValuesValues

““RR”” = the thermal resistance= the thermal resistance of a material or anof a material or an
assembly of materialsassembly of materials

““UU”” = the heat flow through= the heat flow through a material ora material or
assemblyassembly

““UU”” = the inverse of= the inverse of ““RR”” ((U=1/RU=1/R as well asas well as
R=1/UR=1/U))

WHY BOTH?WHY BOTH?

RR--values can be added; Uvalues can be added; U--values can notvalues can not..

Review !



Assembly R valuesAssembly R values

 For auditing purposes itFor auditing purposes it’’s generally acceptable tos generally acceptable to
assumeassume an unan un--insulated wall isinsulated wall is ≈≈ RR--3 while a3 while a ceilingceiling
is Ris R--2 if there is an attic floor & R2 if there is an attic floor & R--1 if there is none.1 if there is none.
An insulated wall or ceiling will have an overall RAn insulated wall or ceiling will have an overall R
valuevalue ≈≈ equal to the manufacturerequal to the manufacturer’’s rated value ofs rated value of
any properly installed insulation minus 10% to 15%*.any properly installed insulation minus 10% to 15%*.

 Most audit protocols reduce any calculatedMost audit protocols reduce any calculated
assembly Rassembly R--value by some percentagevalue by some percentage –– the wellthe well
known fudge factorknown fudge factor –– to bring them more into lineto bring them more into line
with real world & laboratory test results.with real world & laboratory test results.

Guarded hot box testing (SeeGuarded hot box testing (See KriggerKrigger pp 272)pp 272)

* Unless it’s exposed – no attic floor – fiberglass in a vented attic.

Review !



Volume

Main house: 20’ x 26’

Ell: 12’ x 20’

What is the heated volume?

Main house (20’ x 26’ x 8’) + (20’ x 26’ x 3’) + (14’ x 26’ x 4’)

4160 + 1560 + 1456 = 7176

Ell (12’ x 20’ x 7’) = 1680

7176 + 1680 = 8856

8’

7’

7’

Attic flat = 8’

Slopes = 8’

Knee wall = 3’

Review !



Natural air change

Main house: 20’ x 26’ -

Ell: 12’ x 20 – 1 story

Blower door = 2000 CFM50

What is the natural air change?

Krigger pp 263: ACHn = CFM50 x 60/(LBL)n x V

Apdx A-11: Zone 2; 1.5 stories; well shielded: n= 20

(2000 x 60)/(20 x 8856) = 120,000/177,120 =.678 ACH

How much extra is that? .68 - .35 = .33 ACH

8’

7’

7’

Attic flat = 8’

Slopes = 8’

Knee wall = 3’

Review !



Natural air change

Main house: 20’ x 26’ –

Ell: 12’ x 20 – 1 story

Volume cu ft. 8856

What does the unneeded .33ACH cost?

Q= V x ACH x 0.0182BTU/Cu ft F° x HDD x 24 hr

Q = 8856 x .33 x 0.0182 x 7500 x 24 = 9,574,044 BTU

9,574,044 BTU @ 85% effic. & $4.25 gal oil = 9,574,044 / (.85 x 134,000)
x $4.25 = (9,574,044/113,900) x $4.25 = 84 x $4.25 = $357/yr

8’

7’

7’

Attic flat = 8’

Slopes = 8’

Knee wall = 3’

Review !



Homework !Homework !

This is a 24' x 36' cement block home with 4 occupants – two
adults & two grade school age children - located in a 7500
degree day area. It has a kitchen, utility room, living room, bath
room & two bed rooms over a full basement. The CFM50 =
2647. The basement has a dirt floor. There is an electric water
heater and warm-air furnace in the basement. The only access
to the basement is from the exterior through a metal bulkhead
door. The attic has 6" of unfaced fiberglass batts. There is no
other insulation anywhere. The attic has one 12" X 16" gable
vent. There is no other attic venting. There is a bath vent that
dumps into the attic. There is no kitchen vent. The main floor
ceiling is 1 foot sq. block fiberboard tile. The exterior walls are
cement block, painted on the exterior, plastered directly on the
block & wallpapered on the interior. There are two doors, two
casement windows and seven double hung windows. The
homeowner has just installed a direct vent condensing warm air
furnace to replace the baseboard electric heat which cost them
more than $4,000 to operate over the last heating season.



WHAT SHOULD BE DONE ?

TG Remember to remove b

,ment heat loss from as foiund calc.



So you think there aren’t any cement block homes in Maine…..



Today’s vocabulary !

 Window types
 Double hung - single hung

 Traverse/Slider

 Casement/ Swing out, awning
or hopper

 Framing styles
 Post & Girt or Post & Beam

 Balloon

 Platform

 Pier & post



Mobile homesMobile homes

 Mobile homes are unique unto themselves.Mobile homes are unique unto themselves.

 There are several distinct styles, with theThere are several distinct styles, with the
changes driven by the evolution from relativelychanges driven by the evolution from relatively
portable vacation homes to basically stationaryportable vacation homes to basically stationary
structures.structures.

 The common trait has always been relatively lowThe common trait has always been relatively low
cost construction.cost construction.

 Even newer mobile homes will often significantlyEven newer mobile homes will often significantly
benefit from properly installed added insulation &benefit from properly installed added insulation &
air sealing.air sealing.



A little MH historyA little MH history……
19201920’’s: The firsts: The first ““mobilemobile

homeshomes”” were home madewere home made
campers.campers.

19301930’’s: Manufactured camperss: Manufactured campers
& camper parks appear.& camper parks appear.

19401940’’s: 8s: 8’’x28x28’’++ ““house trailershouse trailers””
became homes to warbecame homes to war
workers & returning vets.workers & returning vets.

19501950’’s: 10s: 10’’x 50x 50’’ to 60to 60’’ ““mobilemobile
homeshomes”” appear. Situated inappear. Situated in
large residential parks, theylarge residential parks, they
become the low incomebecome the low income
““home of choicehome of choice””..



MH HistoryMH History

 Still mostly had rounded endsStill mostly had rounded ends

 True glass to glass jalousie windowsTrue glass to glass jalousie windows

 Generally no or 1Generally no or 1”” battbatt insulationinsulation

 Central heat with ductingCentral heat with ducting –– MOC 65MOC 65

Intended market was retireesIntended market was retirees ““following thefollowing the
sunsun”” -- Winter in the south; Summer wherever!Winter in the south; Summer wherever!

By the 1970’s mobile
homes were getting bigger
& more “housey” looking. ’57 Olds?



Mobile Home RegulationMobile Home Regulation

 MH manufacturers tended toward highMH manufacturers tended toward high
production and low cost.production and low cost.

 As with any self regulated industry, qualityAs with any self regulated industry, quality
often suffered.often suffered.

 Consumer complaints resulted in a bunch ofConsumer complaints resulted in a bunch of
Federal legislation between 1974 & 1976Federal legislation between 1974 & 1976
when HUD officially adoptedwhen HUD officially adopted ““ManufacturedManufactured
Home Construction & Safety StandardsHome Construction & Safety Standards”” asas
the national standard. (the HUD sticker)the national standard. (the HUD sticker)



HUD Zone II requirementsHUD Zone II requirements

(Three E(Three E--W zones: NC North = Zone II)W zones: NC North = Zone II)

 Min. of RMin. of R--8 in all exterior surfaces.8 in all exterior surfaces.

 Ceiling vapor barrier.Ceiling vapor barrier.

 Rodent barrier.Rodent barrier.

 22””x4x4”” wall studs.wall studs.

 Heating ducts inside envelope or insulated.Heating ducts inside envelope or insulated.

 Single hung or sliders with inside storms.Single hung or sliders with inside storms.

Units designated for a particular zone donUnits designated for a particular zone don’’tt
necessarily remain there.necessarily remain there.

Lots of room for improvement!



SERI* studySERI* study

Seven mobile homesSeven mobile homes WxWx & studied under very& studied under very
controlled conditionscontrolled conditions

Results (best SIR first):Results (best SIR first):

1.1. Blower door directed air sealing & duct repairBlower door directed air sealing & duct repair

2.2. Furnace tuneFurnace tune--up/repairup/repair

3.3. Belly blowBelly blow

4.4. Interior storms (over awning windows)Interior storms (over awning windows)

5.5. Roof blowRoof blow

*Solar Energy Research Institute



Maine overviewMaine overview

 About 20% of Maine homes are mobile homes.About 20% of Maine homes are mobile homes.

 Many areMany are ““pre HUD stickerpre HUD sticker”” unitsunits
 22””x2x2”” wall framingwall framing

 ¼”¼” plywood gusset trussesplywood gusset trusses

 (may have) Aluminum wiring(may have) Aluminum wiring

 Miller CFM 65 furnacesMiller CFM 65 furnaces

 11”” battsbatts in walls 2.5in walls 2.5”” battsbatts in ceilingsin ceilings

 Newer units still under insulated & framedNewer units still under insulated & framed



Typical floor detailsTypical floor details

 Steel I beam frameSteel I beam frame

 Side to side floor stringersSide to side floor stringers

 Heat duct fastened to under side of floorHeat duct fastened to under side of floor
stringersstringers

 Water pipes beside heat ductWater pipes beside heat duct



Typical floor detailsTypical floor details

 Steel I beam frameSteel I beam frame

 Front to rear floor stringersFront to rear floor stringers

 Heat duct between floor stringersHeat duct between floor stringers

 Water pipes between floor stringersWater pipes between floor stringers



Typical older roof detailsTypical older roof details
 Minimal strength bow trusses, usuallyMinimal strength bow trusses, usually

constructed of scrap material.constructed of scrap material.

 One piece insulation blanket laid on ceilingOne piece insulation blanket laid on ceiling
before trusses installed.before trusses installed.

 Trusses typically 12Trusses typically 12”” –– 1616”” OCOC

 Ceiling usually has poly vapor retarder.Ceiling usually has poly vapor retarder.



Typical newer roof detailsTypical newer roof details

 Pitched roof withPitched roof with ““realreal”” trussestrusses

 Still often no or minimal edge overhangStill often no or minimal edge overhang

 Usually RUsually R--18 one piece18 one piece FF’’glasglas blanketblanket

 May or may not have poly vapor retarderMay or may not have poly vapor retarder



Weak pointsWeak points
(Opportunities)(Opportunities)

 As in site built, often have air sealingAs in site built, often have air sealing
issues at pipes, wires & chimney.issues at pipes, wires & chimney.

 Typically all surfacesTypically all surfaces underinsulatedunderinsulated..



PrecautionsPrecautions

 Generally, use fiberglass as opposed to celluloseGenerally, use fiberglass as opposed to cellulose
 WeightWeight

 ““GalvanicGalvanic”” reaction with aluminumreaction with aluminum

 Cellulose ok in pitched roof situationCellulose ok in pitched roof situation

 If insulating over factory roof, be sure to block off roofIf insulating over factory roof, be sure to block off roof
ventsvents

 Be careful of wiring when stuffing wallsBe careful of wiring when stuffing walls

 DonDon’’t overfill belliest overfill bellies

 Be sure belly insulation is kept below heat duct &Be sure belly insulation is kept below heat duct &
pipes.pipes.



Mobile HomeMobile Home
WeatherizationWeatherization

 Air sealAir seal

 Seal ductsSeal ducts

 Insulate ceilingsInsulate ceilings

 Insulate wallsInsulate walls

 Typical savings 30%Typical savings 30%



Typical savingsTypical savings

 Duct sealing & eliminating floor return systemsDuct sealing & eliminating floor return systems
≈≈ 25%25% -- 30%30%

 Insulating attics, walls & floorsInsulating attics, walls & floors ≈≈ 77--8% each8% each
measuremeasure

 Air sealing aloneAir sealing alone ≈≈ 10% (plus roof10% (plus roof ““leaksleaks”” gogo
away)away)

 When done as a package, typical savings canWhen done as a package, typical savings can
approach 40%approach 40%



Mobile HomeMobile Home
WeatherizationWeatherization



Mobile HomeMobile Home
WeatherizationWeatherization



Duct sealingDuct sealing

End of duct left open at the factory



Repairing rodent barrierRepairing rodent barrier



Blowing bellyBlowing belly



Opening roof edge to tubeOpening roof edge to tube
blowblow



Tube blowing roof fromTube blowing roof from
edgeedge



Blowing roof from the topBlowing roof from the top



Ceiling drilled to blow fromCeiling drilled to blow from
insideinside



Blowing roof cavity fromBlowing roof cavity from
insideinside



Done !Done !



Mobile HomeMobile Home
WeatherizationWeatherization



BendingBending LexanLexan™™ for wallfor wall
stufferstuffer



Wall opened to stuffWall opened to stuff



Stuffing wallsStuffing walls

Stuffed

Not
stuffed



Closing upClosing up



UsingUsing LexanLexan™™ wall stufferwall stuffer



Stuffing wallStuffing wall



Done !Done !



Roof too heavy?....Roof too heavy?....



Wood heat with woodWood heat with wood
backback--up !up !

Some things
defy belief !



(a little about) Domestic hot water
 Immersion coil

 Free standing tank on separate zone

 Free standing tank with oil or gas burner

 Electric free standing tank

 “Sacrificial” rods

 Instantaneous

 Stone or glass lined

 Tank location



Domestic H2O energy use
 Dependent on:

 Tank location

 Tank insulation

 Temp of incoming water

 Temp set (outgoing water temp & standby)

 Usage

 BTU use = (Temp out – Temp in) x # pounds of water

 125° out - 55°F in = 70° ∆T

 80 gallons = 10 lbs (“a pint’s a lb the world around.”)

 Immersion coil ≈ 15 gallon #2/month

 Free standing tank ≈ 10 gallon #2/month









Solar !



Heating SystemsHeating Systems

 Heating systems consist of:Heating systems consist of:

 A combustion applianceA combustion appliance

 A vent systemA vent system

 A heat distribution systemA heat distribution system

 Heating systems are categorized by:Heating systems are categorized by:

 Fuel typeFuel type

 Appliance typeAppliance type

 Heat delivery typeHeat delivery type



Efficiency ratingEfficiency rating

 There are two important efficiency ratings:There are two important efficiency ratings:

 Steady stateSteady state –– the % of heat staying in thethe % of heat staying in the
applianceappliance

 AFUEAFUE –– the % provided to the delivery system.the % provided to the delivery system.

 ramping upramping up

 cooling offcooling off

 StandbyStandby

 AFUE is sometimes called seasonal efficiencyAFUE is sometimes called seasonal efficiency

 Neither rating considers delivery systemNeither rating considers delivery system
inefficiencies.inefficiencies.



Efficiency testing

 Done at steady state

 Ambient air temp

 Flue gas temp

 % of CO2 or oxygen in flue gas

 Smoke rating (0 -10)



Heating appliance
Designations
 Boilers vs. furnaces

 Steam vs. hot water

 Updraft vs. downdraft (furnace)

 Condensing vs. non-condensing

 Hi-mass vs. low-mass (boiler)

 Cold start vs. temp maintaining

 Atmospheric vs. sealed combustion



Delivery systems

 Steam – one pipe or two pipe

 Hartford Loop

 Pipe “hammer”

 Steam valves

 Furnace - single or multiple return

 Duct sizing & design

 Heat rise

 Circulators & zone valves



Vent systems

 Direct vent vs. chimney

 Power vents

 Draft diverters

 “Vent-free” apliances



Other important “stuff”

 Thermostat anticipator

 Thermostat location

 Pressure relief valves

 TC-1 location & direction

 Required switches

 Required oil shut off valves

 Propane vs. natural gas



Sizing & DistributionSizing & Distribution
 Design Temp = The temperature lowDesign Temp = The temperature low

which is not exceeded 97.5% of the timewhich is not exceeded 97.5% of the time
during the three coldest months of theduring the three coldest months of the
year subtracted from 65year subtracted from 65ººFF

 Central Maine =Central Maine = -- 55ººFF

 Heating systems in central Maine areHeating systems in central Maine are
sized to deliver adequate heat with asized to deliver adequate heat with a ∆∆T ofT of
7070ººF.F.

 Distribution is sized room by roomDistribution is sized room by room

 Heating plants are sized by the total of theHeating plants are sized by the total of the
installed distributioninstalled distribution

 Manual JManual J



WhatWhat’’s importants important

BTU/hr heat load = U x A xBTU/hr heat load = U x A x ΔΔT where U = 1/R,T where U = 1/R, A =A =
surface area andsurface area and ΔΔT =T = °°F design temperature in toF design temperature in to
out.out.

Design temperature is the temperature exceeded 97.5%Design temperature is the temperature exceeded 97.5%
of the time for the three coldest months of the year.of the time for the three coldest months of the year.
The midThe mid--Maine design temp isMaine design temp is --55°°F.F.

Daily degree days are determined by dividing theDaily degree days are determined by dividing the
difference between the daydifference between the day’’s high & low temperaturess high & low temperatures
in two and then subtracting the result from 65in two and then subtracting the result from 65°°F.F.

Annual degree days are the total of all the degree daysAnnual degree days are the total of all the degree days
in one heating season.in one heating season.



Tags & paperworkTags & paperwork

 Heating system required paperwork:Heating system required paperwork:

 Installers name & addressInstallers name & address

 Installation manualInstallation manual

 Efficiency test resultEfficiency test result



CategoriesCategories

Fuel typeFuel type ApplianceAppliance Delivery methodDelivery method

 #2 fuel oil#2 fuel oil BoilerBoiler BaseboardBaseboard

 KeroseneKerosene Wet baseWet base ConvectorsConvectors

 Natural gasNatural gas Dry baseDry base RadiatorsRadiators

 PropanePropane SteamSteam snglsngl/dbl loop/dbl loop

 Wood/coalWood/coal Low massLow mass

 ElectricElectric FurnaceFurnace RegistersRegisters



CategoriesCategories

Fuel typeFuel type ApplianceAppliance Delivery methodDelivery method

 #2 fuel oil#2 fuel oil BoilerBoiler BaseboardBaseboard

 KeroseneKerosene Wet baseWet base ConvectorsConvectors

 Natural gasNatural gas Dry baseDry base RadiatorsRadiators

 PropanePropane SteamSteam snglsngl/dbl loop/dbl loop

 Wood/coalWood/coal Low massLow mass

 ElectricElectric FurnaceFurnace RegistersRegisters



CategoriesCategories

Fuel typeFuel type ApplianceAppliance Delivery methodDelivery method

 #2 fuel oil#2 fuel oil BoilerBoiler BaseboardBaseboard

 KeroseneKerosene Wet baseWet base
ConvectorsConvectors

 Natural gasNatural gas Dry baseDry base RadiatorsRadiators

 PropanePropane SteamSteam snglsngl/dbl loop/dbl loop

 Wood/coalWood/coal Low massLow mass

 ElectricElectric FurnaceFurnace RegistersRegisters



CategoriesCategories

Fuel typeFuel type ApplianceAppliance Delivery methodDelivery method

 #2 fuel oil#2 fuel oil BoilerBoiler BaseboardBaseboard

 KeroseneKerosene Wet baseWet base ConvectorsConvectors

 Natural gasNatural gas Dry baseDry base RadiatorsRadiators

 PropanePropane SteamSteam snglsngl/dbl loop/dbl loop

 Wood/coalWood/coal Low massLow mass

 ElectricElectric FurnaceFurnace RegistersRegisters







Low mass wet
base boiler.











What’s
wrong
with this
picture?





Disadvantages of
over sizing:

1. Higher initial
cost

2. Uses more fuel

3. Lower seasonal
efficiency



Identify the
lettered
components.

A

B

C

D

What kind of
system is this?





















































































Venting





















Why should
exterior
chimneys be
discouraged?



Tanks*

* But, no thanks !





Mars Hill !



Forensic Auditing !



Homework !Homework !
 2020’’ x 30x 30’’ (average 8(average 8””) log cabin) log cabin

 Two 6Two 6’’-- 88”” x 3x 3’’ x 2x 2”” wood doorswood doors

 Heated 7Heated 7’’ 66”” concrete basement,concrete basement,

 Sill 18Sill 18”” above grade,above grade,

 66”” fiberglass in atticfiberglass in attic

 Five 3Five 3’’ x 4x 4’’ single pane windows with stormssingle pane windows with storms

 11””styrofoam under cedar shakes on exteriorstyrofoam under cedar shakes on exterior

 exposed log interiorexposed log interior ■■ HH²²O = immersion coilO = immersion coil

 CFM50 = 1800CFM50 = 1800 ■■ 7500HDD7500HDD

 HO reports 4 fillHO reports 4 fill--ups/yrups/yr ≈≈ 200200--250 gal. each250 gal. each



Homework !

 BTU/yr through:

 Ceiling

 Walls

 Windows

 Doors

 Basement

 Air transported

 Convert to Therms/yr?

 Treat in what order?



Reading: Krigger – Finish !


